Abstract-The supervisory control theory of Discrete-Event Systems (DES) can be used to construct a supervisor for any event-driven system in which the state space is discrete. To implement supervisors we propose to use Programmable Logic Controllers (PLCs), which are widely used in industrial applications. In our work, we develop a new conversion algorithm which directly transforms a supervisor represented by a finite automaton to a Ladder Logic Diagram (LLD). To demonstrate the correctness of our proposed approach, we design supervisors for a boiler control system using supervisory control theory of Ramadge and Wonham, convert DES supervisors to PLC controllers using our conversion technique, and verify using a PLC simulation software that the converted LLD can be executed by the PLC and that the original behavior of the DES supervisors under PLC implementation can be achieved.
I. INTRODUCTION
The Supervisory Control Theory (SCT) of discrete-event systems, introduced by Ramadge and Wonham (RW) [1] is a general theory to design supervisors for a wide range of discrete-event systems found in real-life applications. A (often minimally restrictive) supervisor, modeled by a finite automaton, is designed so that the system under supervision satisfies the specification of some desired behaviors. The supervisor can be implemented using PLCs or other specialized hardware. A Programmable Logic Controller (PLC) is a microprocessor-based specialized computer that performs many types of complex logic-based control functions [2] , [3] . PLC programs can be written by LLDs (Ladder Logic Diagrams) or Sequential Function Charts (SFCs) or other PLC programming languages [2] , [3] . In our work we choose LLD to program PLC.
The conversion of supervisor's automaton to LLD has already been addressed by many researchers [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] . The method introduced by Leduc and Wonham [7] first translates RW supervisors to equivalent Clocked Moore Synchronous State Machines (CMSSM), then expresses the boolean logic defining a CMSSM in Relay Ladder Logic (RLL), and finally RLL is implemented on PLCs. In the method developed by Liu and Darabi [6] , system events correspond to a set of activities and their required resources in a manufacturing system. The designed RW supervisor is converted to an extended supervisor by adding any missing events in the original RW supervisor, and lastly PLC inputs and outputs are identified according to activity events and resource information set. We observe that the implementation of RW supervisor using PLC lies intuitively on the theory Mohammad Moniruzzaman and Peyman Gohari are with the Department of Electrical & Computer Engineering, Concordia University, Montréal, QC, Canada, {moha.moniruzzaman@gmail.com, gohari@ece.concordia.ca.} itself, i.e. how controllable and uncontrollable events are interpreted by the designer. We introduce a simpler conversion technique which directly converts supervisor's automaton to LLD. We assume that controllable events can only appear in the form of (n + 1)-state switches, to be defined in Section IV-B, which are then easily mapped to PLC output signals. A supervisor is described by a state machine which consists of a set of events and states. Supervisor moves from one state to the next in response to the occurrence of events, and specifies which controllable events should be disabled in the new state [8] . PLC's operation can be seen from an inputoutput perspective [9] where the values of output signals are updated in response to input signals. In contrast to SCT, the PLC plays an "active" role by generating those controllable events that in SCT are generated by the plant and are enabled by the supervisor, and thus the notion of disabling events by a supervisor is replaced with generating enabled controllable events by the PLC controller.
We propose to partition states and events of the supervisor as PLC's input and output signals. As PLC handles signals only, we have to interpret supervisor's states and events as PLC signals. Generally, events occur instantaneously, causing transition from one state to another. We represent the plant events with the rising and falling edges of the input/output signals. By comparing signals between two ladder scan cycles [2] , [3] , rising or falling edges can easily be detected. Our method clearly portrays how a user can define controllable and uncontrollable events as LLD signals. To test our approach, we designed petrochemical boiler controllers using supervisory control theory, converted DES supervisors to LLD using our conversion technique, and finally verified our design using PLC simulation software Automation Studio 5.2 [10] .
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. An overview of supervisory control theory of discrete-event systems and ladder logic diagrams is presented in Section 2. After a motivating example in Section 3, the conversion technique is described in Section 4. Section 5 studies the real-field application of boiler control system. Section 6 concludes the paper and points out directions for future research.
II. PRELIMINARIES

A. Supervisory control of discrete-event systems
Let G = (Q, Σ, δ, q 0 , Q m ) be a DES automaton where Q is the set of states, Σ is the event set, δ : Q × Σ → Q is the partial state transition function, q 0 ∈ Q is the initial state and Q m ⊆ Q is the subset of marker states. The disjoint subsets Σ c and Σ u , where Σ = Σ c∪ Σ u , consist of controllable and uncontrollable events, respectively. A language L over Σ is any subset of Σ * , where Σ * denotes the set of all finite strings over Σ, including the empty string ǫ. A language K ⊆ Σ * is controllable with respect to G iffKΣ u ∩ L(G) ⊆K. When K is controllable, the prefix closureK is invariant under the occurrence of uncontrollable events in L(G). By specifying a subset of Σ c , a particular subset of events to be enabled can be selected. Since uncontrollable events are always enabled, all Σ u events are adjoined to this set. Each such subset of events is called a control pattern, and the set of all control patterns is denoted by
* is the specification of some desired behaviors, then the supervisory control theory articulates how a supervisor S can be designed to control the plant so that the plant can enjoy maximum freedom while behaving within the specification E.
B. Ladder logic diagrams
A ladder logic is made up of many rungs, each consisting of logical checkers (input contacts) which become true or false in response to plant outputs communicated via sensors, and output coils which drive some actuators or hold an internal storage bit that can be used in other parts of the ladder. If the logic statement is true, the contact "makes" the circuit to energize output coils. If the logic statement is false, the contact "breaks" the circuit to de-energize output coils. There are many types of contact and coil functions available for PLC programming. See [2] , [3] , [4] , [5] and [11] for details. In our work, we use normally open contacts and both latch and unlatch functions for output coils, as shown in Fig. 1 .
III. MOTIVATING EXAMPLE
In supervisory control of DES a supervisor plays a "passive" role in that it observes discrete evolution of the system and at any point it can disable a subset of controllable events. Thus plant plays the role of generating controllable and uncontrollable events alike, and controllable events can only be disabled by the supervisor. In contrast, in our proposed PLC implementation of supervisory control map represented by the supervisor's automaton, the PLC plays an "active" role by generating those controllable events that in SCT are generated by the plant and enabled by the supervisor. This is similar to the approach adopted by Balemi [9] , [12] . We write Σ = Σ c,e∪ Σ u and Σ u = Σ u,i∪ Σ u,p , where Σ u,i is the set of input events supplied by the operator, Σ u,p is the set of plant response events generated by the plant, and Σ c,e is the set of external controllable events generated by the supervisor. In the boiler control system example of Section V we encounter two types of external controllable events.
1) Some controllable events have a binary status; for example, corresponding to a binary switch α we identify two events: the event of turning the switch on (α on ) and the event of turning the switch off (α of f ). We implement both events by a single boolean signal x α on : α on occurs on the rising edge of x α on while α of f occurs on the falling edge of x αon . This is shown in Fig. 2 . 2) The other type of controllable events that we encounter have a ternary status; for example, a fuel valve β can be either set to high, low or closed, corresponding to controllable events β hi , β lo and β cl , respectively. We implement these events by two boolean signals x β lo and x β hi : β lo and β hi occur on the rising edges of x β lo and x β hi , respectively, while β cl occurs on the falling edge of x β hi ∨ x β lo . This is shown in Fig. 3 .
The occurrence of an event γ in the set Σ u,i ∪ Σ u,p determines the set of actions to be followed: for example, if the temperature drops below a certain threshold (an uncontrollable event) the heater needs to be turned on. Thus, for such an event we introduce a boolean signal x γ which needs to be 1 only for the duration of a scan cycle, and should drop back to 0 before the start of the next scan cycle to prevent what is termed avalanche effect in [5] . In our simulations, we insure of this fact by using "push button" switches to simulate input from sensors. The following example takes the above considerations into account to implement a supervisor. Example: Consider the supervisor of Fig. 4 which we would like to implement using PLC. We have Corresponding to external (controllable) events in Σ c,e we define
The interpretation is that when x don rises from 0 to 1 d on occurs, while when x don falls from 1 to 0 d of f occurs. Similarly, when x c hi (x c lo ) rises from 0 to 1 c hi (c lo ) occurs, while when x c hi ∨ x c lo falls from 1 to 0 c cl occurs.
For input and plant response events we define
where a push-button switch sets x 0 to 1 to start the PLC controller (x 0 := 0 at all other times). Table I lists the rungs in LLD as a function
The function Ω prescribes that at the current state q (q = ∅ when no state is arrived yet) if the event corresponding to y ∈ Y occurs (y = ∅ when the move to the next state is unconditional) then move to state q ′ , latch the variable x and unlatch all variables in X ′ (x or X ′ are set to ∅ when no signal needs to be latched or unlatched, respectively).
In the LLD implementation of the given example, shown in 
1 , rung 1 is devoted to initialize the supervisor; in other words, the operator sets the variable x 0 momentarily to 1 to start the PLC controller. After initialization, the supervisor moves from state 0 to state 1 in response to the occurrence of the operator-supplied event a, which is why we place the corresponding variable x a in rung 2 as input.
In state 2, two controllable events, namely c lo and c hi , can be generated by the supervisor; therefore, the operator needs to tell the PLC which variable x c hi or x c lo must be latched. If the user does not pick one, the PLC will deterministically choose the one whose rung appears first in the ladder. If it is desired to give user the freedom to choose the event to be generated, as shown in Table II we can add two new operator input signals x c hi and x c lo in rungs 4 and 5, respectively, in order to let the user decide which event c hi or c lo is to be generated. In this case we say the PLC controller is in manual mode. If there is only one outgoing external controllable event, PLC can automatically generate the event as in the case of rung 7.
Note that since PLC scan time is in general faster than the plant response time, the rungs corresponding to plant's (uncontrollable) response events are placed above the rungs corresponding to PLC generated (controllable) events. Thus, in state 3, the occurrence of the uncontrollable event e is checked before the controllable event d on is generated (rungs 6 and 7). If we alter this arrangement, plant events may never get the opportunity to occur. Rungs 8 and 9, corresponding to uncontrollable events b and f , can be arranged in any order. Here we assume that uncontrollable events do not occur simultaneously; if they do, the event whose rung appears first is selected deterministically by the PLC controller.
We validated the given example by the PLC simulation software Automation Studio 5.2 [10] and verified by running a few test cases that the behavior of the DES supervisor is preserved.
IV. CONVERSION METHOD
We make the following assumptions and key observations about our conversion algorithm. 1) For our conversion method, we assume that all supervisors are modeled by deterministic automata [6] , [7] . 2) We ignore the effect of transmission delays in the PLC model. Thus we assume that our I/O devices respond/activate-deactivate instantly and they are completely error-free. 3) The self-looped (Σ u,i ∪ Σ u,p ) events in the supervisor are omitted in the PLC implementation as they do not change the supervisor's state and thus the set of enabled events at that state. 4) The supervisor must require that an "unlatching" event be generated before the next corresponding "latching" event can be generated. This necessitates, for example, resetting all binary-state switches before returning to the initial state of the supervisor. If the models are realistic (for example, a motor is modeled by a two state automaton with on and off states, as opposed to a single state automaton with start and stop self-loops), this assumption automatically holds. 5) PLC can implement a supervisor in two modes: in automatic mode once the PLC starts, it will automatically perform its logic to drive the output devices. In manual mode, when the PLC starts, it executes its logic in response to the user input to drive the output devices. 6) We place rungs corresponding to uncontrollable events first, followed by rungs corresponding to controllable events in arbitrary order. We now present our conversion algorithm in two steps. First, we partition the event set into three alphabets: plant response alphabet, PLC command alphabet and input alphabet. Second, we convert supervisor's automaton into a ladder logic diagram. In our implementation we clearly define sets of boolean signals corresponding to PLC input contacts (signals) and output variables driving the output coils; we also define rung latch/unlatch function which describes how one can create LLD using the I/O variables. The resulting LLD can then be readily executed by the PLC.
A. First Step: Event partitions
The general architecture of the system is shown in Fig. 6 . Let Σ = Σ c,e∪ Σ u be the alphabet of events, where Σ u = Σ u,i∪ Σ u,p . The alphabet of external events, denoted by Σ c,e , is the collection of controllable events that PLC must generate by latching/unlatching output coils which drive their corresponding output devices. The alphabet of input events, denoted by Σ u,i , is the collection of uncontrollable events that are generated by other agents, e.g. an operator. The alphabet of plant response events, denoted by Σ u,p , is the collection of uncontrollable events that are generated by the plant.
B. Second Step: I/O selection
We represent a ladder logic diagram by a quadruple:
Description of each component follows.
PLC commands/outputs. We assume that all external controllable events are to be generated by the PLC. Recall from the example that "switch" events with binary status are implemented with one boolean variable, and switch events with a ternary status are implemented using two boolean variables. Some events (such as α on and β hi ) are triggered on the rising edges of their corresponding variables, while other events (such as α of f and β cl ) are triggered on the falling edge of the logical OR of their corresponding variables. In general we model an output device as an (n+1)-state switch shown in Fig. 7 . The switch is deactivated when it is in state 0, while when it is activated it can be in any of the states {1, 2, . . . , n}. When the switch is in state 0 ≤ i ≤ n, it moves to state j, 0 ≤ j = i ≤ n, upon the occurrence of σ j .
For an (n + 1)-state switch s define:
Define the corresponding boolean variables as:
(up-arrow and down-arrow represent rising and falling edges of a signal, respectively.) The set of PLC-generated external events is:
where S is the set of all switches. Finally, define the set of boolean signals representing the external events as:
Corresponding to each σ ∈ Σ u,i ∪Σ u,p define a signal x σ that becomes momentarily true when σ ∈ Σ u,p occurs in the plant, or σ ∈ Σ u,i is supplied by the operator. Define:
The user sets x 0 to 1 to initialize the PLC in the beginning of the program. When in the manual mode, or in the automatic mode when there are two or more external controllable events, an enabled event σ ∈ Σ c,e is generated by the PLC if PLC states. We define a set of boolean signals to represent the PLC states. Let
The interpretation is that the supervisor is in state q iff x q = 1. Thus at any point in time we require that
When the PLC is initialized by the user, x q0 is latched. When a transition from q to q ′ takes place, x q ′ is latched while x q is unlatched.
Rung latch/unlatch function. We define a function Ω to model an LLD. It describes how events in Σ c,e are to be generated by latching/unlatching the variables in X. When the function prescribes a state change from q i to q j , latching of q j and unlatching of q i are implied.
The function Ω prescribes that at the current state q (q = ∅ when no state is arrived yet) if the event corresponding to y ∈ Y occurs (y = ∅ when the move to the next state is unconditional) then move to state q ′ , latch the variable x and unlatch all variables in X ′ (x and X ′ are set to ∅ when no signal needs to be latched and unlatched, respectively).
V. EXAMPLE: BOILER CONTROL SYSTEM
We tested our conversion method by simulating a real system. For our test example we chose water bath boiler (sometimes called "regeneration heater") controller [13] , [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] which is widely used in the petrochemical industry. We first designed automaton boiler controllers using XPTCT software [18] , then converted these controllers into LLD using our conversion method, and finally verified the converted LLD using PLC simulation software Automation Studio 5.2 [10] . The overall view of the system is shown in Fig. 8 (figure not in scale) . Typical input devices of the boiler controller are operator selector switch, flame sensor, fuel gas flow sensor, temperature sensor, water level sensor and flue gas oxygen sensor. Typical output devices are fuel gas valve (solenoid), purging timer, ignition transformer, air blower pump, air damper actuator and variable motor speed drive. The corresponding automata of a few of the devices are shown in Fig. 9 . The main objective of the boiler controller is to operate the boiler to maintain a continuous supply of steam at the specified temperature and pressure, and to allow safe start up, shut down, detect emergency conditions and take appropriate action for safe operation at all times. Details of the system and objective can be found in [14] , [15] , [16] , [17] . The specification for the supervisor is shown in the operation sequence flow chart of Fig. 10 .
The specification requires that the boiler provide either high or low temperatures; once operator selects the desired temperature level, controller attempts to ignite the pilot flame within the time allowed or within the number of trials permitted. If the pilot flame is formed, controller will fire the main flame. At any stage, if emergency conditions (temperature too high, flame not detected, etc.) arise, controller will shut down the boiler and move the system to a repair state for maintenance work, and prepare it for a new operation cycle. We designed two supervisors: pilot controller (States: 21, Transitions: 75) is for controlling the pilot flame, and main flame controller (States: 42, Transitions: 136) is for controlling the main flame which starts its operation when it receives the appropriate signal from the pilot controller. We used a total of 262 input contacts and 377 output coils to implement the complete DES supervisor using LLD. All design related specifications, supervisors, and LLD implementations are available from the first author's homepage [19] .
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper we presented an algorithm to implement DES supervisors using PLCs. We identified how supervisor states and events were interpreted in LLDs, and verified that the behavior of the supervisor under PLC implementation is preserved. We showed how the user can implement converted LLDs either manually or automatically. For future research, we are interested to develop a software which integrates the functionality of TCT [18] with our conversion algorithm. This integrated software can be used as a complete tool to design PLC controllers directly from DES plant and specification models.
